VISION 2022

8:00 – 8:30 a.m.  Welcome, Introductions and Ice Breakers (Kelli Diemer)
   • Name, state, current position
   • What is the best thing about your state association?

8:30 – 9:00 a.m.  Review days agenda, SLTP Part 2 at NPS

9:00 – 11:30 a.m. Annual Report
   • Discuss history of Annual Report including purpose
   • Mission statements
   • Program of Work

12 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch break; Pick new seats

1:15 – 2:00 pm Your leadership story

2:00 pm States’ Leadership
   • Review ACTE Leadership Structure
   • Full Room discussion strengths and challenges qualities of leaders/structure
   • Share roster examples
   • Talk with state team about leadership team
   • Report out: explain current team structure, strengths and challenges, goals

2:30 pm Thinking differently?
   • Start with Why activity [LINK]
   • Let’s Talk about R2P2.

3:00 pm Putting the Pieces Together to Build a Stronger State Association
   • State’s Mission & Vision
   • Program of Work
   • Leadership Structure
   • Leaders

3:30 pm Report Out to Group
The Annual Report –

A. Mission & Vision

What is the difference?

How should these be used?

What is your organization’s mission? Do you have a vision?

B. Program of Work –

Purpose?

Components?

Measurable & Accountable?
Your Leadership Story –

Write down 5 names of potential leaders

Leadership Structures

• Examples – pros/cons

• Report out: explain current team structure, strengths and challenges, goals
Start with Why activity

Discussion Questions

1. What does your state organization do?

2. Why your organization and not another one?

3. Do you have these kinds of people in leadership roles in your organization?

4. What is your organization’s Why? How is it used to attract leaders?

Let’s Talk about R2P2.
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Putting the Pieces Together to Build a Stronger State Association

- State’s Mission & Vision
- Program of Work
- Leadership Structure
- Leaders